
If thou wooMat read a leeeon diet will keep   Thy baewt 
from Wntlng and thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods and hills.— Longfellow. 
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L. M. MoCUNTIC, 

Athrnty-al-Law, 

MAILIHTOM, W. VA 

Win poactlee in the courta of 
Pocehootae and adjoining countiee 
and in the Supreme Court of Ap- 

pealas 

M.C. ¥.M.U. O. D.MOI.H. 
MsMBIL « McNfclL, 
Attorneye-at-Law, 

•Aarlloton. Went Virginia, 

Will praotioe In the oonrta of 
Poeahoutas and adjoining countiee 
and in the Ooort of Appeale of the 

WATSUE I0TES. the Lay of the Laborer. 

A apade! a rake! • hoe! 
A pickax, or a bill! 

A hook  to   reap, or  a  ecytbe to 

mow. 
A nail, or what ye will— 

And bore's a ready hand 
To ply the needful tool, 

And ekilPd  enough,  by leesone 
roogb, 

In labor's ragged school. 

To hedge or dig the ditch. 
To lop or fell the tree, 

To lay the swerth ou the sultry 

.      Wd", in 
•Ot^low^etwwbortrlee peered'tV be- aenea^y toMer. 

the savory viands of 
ng dinner but was thai 

tew tales, the garden 

M»IC«AiLBTiaPTCUiAllT».«k«d  «b* ZJUJHA 
UTS piooear bomeataad 

An lnduawicaa aad s  Go4>Sarvbig 

Settlement — Services at 

view Church on Ridge Top. 

April let, 1905, daaervae to be 
remembarei for its phenomenal 
balmynass and etberial beauty 
after the  froety a»ist had cleared 

Among  toot*  who   af>i 

MABUNTON, W...Ik 

Practice in Pooahontae and adjoin 
(ng oountles.    Prompt and careful 
attention given to  nil  legal work 

n.M.iocmm, ~~      _l 
jillorney-al-Lc** 

HONTEBBVILLB, W. VA. 

prompt   and  careful   attention 

{Wen to all legal work. 

T. S. MoNEEL, 
ATTOBHIY-AT-LAW, 

Marlinton,   West    Virgii-ia. 

Prompt attention   to all legal 
business placed in his hands 

j.   W.   1EAGER, 

ATTOBBBY-.AT-LAW, 

Marlinton, W. VB. 

Will practice in the Courts of this 
State.    Collections a epecialty. 

JOHN A. PBBSTOB.   IRW> WALLAOB 

HUSTON* rMttxCi 
Attornrts-al-Law, 

LBWIBBDBO, W. VA 

B.S,k(/CKXM, 
Monty - at - Lav and Notary 

Public *      '  • 
MASBVWTO". W- V** . 

jyiU praotioe in the courts  of 
*  VocahontM county and in the Sn- 

,reme Court of Appeals. 

A. M. OUVSB, 

NOTARY  PUBLIC, 
CA.BFKHTBB & CoNTBAOTOB. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

The erect date 
appear  in this 

jjZoTjjAMPVELL 
Denlisl, 

JlONTEBBI, VA 

Will viait Poeanontee county at 
eaat twice a year, 
of   hia visit will 

paper.  

HTLTVANSICKLERT 
Allomey-alLaw. 

LBWWBUBG, W. VA 

Practices in   Greenbrier and a 

joining counties. ^ 

^RAfMUm~UILLT 
attorney-at-Lav and Jiolary 

Public, 
ACADBMT. W. VA 

Will practice in all the oonrta of j 
Pocahontas and ad joining pountiea 
•nd Supreme Court of Appaau. 

Ceo. R. Rlehardaon, 
Attorney-sit liatfl, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Prompt  and   eereful attention 
riven   to.   all busineas placed 

their hande. 

PR. ERNEST  B.  HILL, 

DENTIST,   i 

Craawae Uatvereltj o( Maryland. 
Penistry practiced in Bll its bran- 

cbes. 
^a- e^ waT Baob Wf.w«i«j 

Q.   W.   DUNCAN. 
Practical Lani Surveyor, 

1st Nat. B'k. Bid*. Marlinton, W. Va 
AH calls by   pbone   »nd   mad 

The bar vest stack to bind, 
.   The wbeaten rick to thatch, 
And never fe«r in my pooch to 

find 
The tinder or the match. 

To a flaming barn or farra_ 
My fancies never roam; 

The fire 1   yearn  to kindle and 

burn 
Is on the hearth of Home; 

Where children budale and crouch 
To see the cheerful rays, 

Aglowing on the haggard cheek, 
And not in the haggatd's blaze. 

To'Him who sends a drouth 
To parch the fields forlorn, 

The  rain   to  flood the  meadows 

with mud, 
The blight to blast the corn, 

To Him I leave to guide 
The bolt in ite crooked path, 

To strike  the  miser's  lick,  »nd 

show 
The skies blood-red with wrath, 

A spr.de! a rake! a boe! 
A pickax, or a bill! 

A hook to reap,  or a scythe to 

mow, 
A flail, or what ye will— 

The corn to thrash, or the hedge 

to plash, 
The market team to drive, 

Or mend   the fofice bfHha cover 

••»■    side,   ... '? 
And leave the game alive. 

Ay, only give me work, 
And then you need iot fear 

That I shall snare bis Worship's 

hare, 
Or kill Ins Grace's deer: 

Break into his Lordship's house, 
To steal the plate so rich; 

Or leave the yeoman that had P 

purse 
To welter in a ditch.    • 

Wherever Nature needs, 
Wherever Labor calls, 

No job I 11 shirk of the hardest 
work, 

To shun the workhouse walls; 
Where savage laws begrudge 

The pauper babe its birtb, 
And doom a wife to a widow's life, 

Before her partner's death. 

My only claim is this, 
With labor stiff and stark, 

Bv lawful turn, my living to earn, 
Between the light and dark: 

My daily bread, and nightly bed. 
My bacon, and drop of beer— 

gut all from the hand that holds 
the land, 

And none from^bo oyerseer! 

No parish money, or loaf, 
No pauper badges for me, 

A son of the soil, by right of toil 
Entitled to my fee. 

*o alms I ask, give me my task. 
Here are tbo arm, the leg, 

Mrs. Evelina Step I 
Squire Isaac  Moora's 
hate of Edray,   a 
memory I take apecial 
chertahing becaasa  af 
ho took of me and tba 
moot ha showed ma It my b 
ble, obscure efiorte, it yoatU. 

W hen ever  I  moat ooa t 

children 1 some ho 

a 
we lingered for a while observing 
a white walnut trea. '■— 

.At  this  end  ot the bridge is 
what   appears  at a distance aa a 

ftgroep of butternut trees.    Upon 
closer  examination   it   is   found 

years   ago  a  tree had been 

family he propoaed  to get i p bs' CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS 
rig and carry  me  over  to  Giles | —— 
Sharp, where  I  had arranged to In Full-Continoed From Last Week 

his 
I 

and bronen, probably by an 
ovAttpw of Laurel Rnn, and the 
topVimd by sediment bad taken 
root-amd thus an arch WM formed, 
perhaps twalva or more feet wide 
had'too font at the highest curva- 

ture. ■    .^^H 
'  eaat 

ateH was a group of Hoy* ITB8** 
on the Marlinton bridge. 

••Well, boye, have yon bad 
any fun fooling people this moro- 
ing't'* I ventured to inquire. 

One of them replied : •• 1 
haven't fooled but very few, but 
I tell yon lots of them have 

fooled me.*' 
I take this opportunity to nom 

inate that boy for the speakership 
of the West Virginia Legislature 
for 1914-15, for about that time 
he will be ripe for anything bis 
native State may see fit to confer, 
if he holds on to tho principle 
couched in his jocular words. 

At the station I met Levi 
Waugh, whose retentive memory 
is so replete with curious ques- 
tions. Levi seemed especially de- 
sirous to know whether 1 could 
inform him what was the name of 
the party who was g member of 
the English Parliament at the 
close of the Revolution, but re- 
signed his position to accept an 
appointment tendered him by one 
of the thirteen States as United 
States Senator. 

I told him that I had never 
heard of suoh atjnstapce, and 
that it was soofctbing astonishing 
how much jhere waa that I don't 
know abbnt tbioga, obd if he 
knew who it was I would tBknk 

him for the information. 
Somewhat to my surprise be 

referred to the Bagerstown Al- 
manac for 1861, where that tod 
many other curions things are 
mentioned. The name of the 
Senator was Samuel Cruger. 

I had some suspicion that as it 
waa the first of April that Levi 
wa* fixing to spring one of old 
Dr. Franklin's tricks. Dr. Frank- 
lin   would  sometimes propose  a 

monitor 
hood. 

amd  friend 4 *f 

spend the night. But I declined, 
for the good brother had about 
walked himself ont of breath the 
day before, and early that morn- 
ing, Ln order to meet me at Fair- 
view. I came near being too late 
after all his exertions, so I fort it 
my duty to draw a limitation and I 
positively refused to nave him tire T* 

Confirmed 

G. R. Richardson, Trustee, vs. 
G. D. Oliver, decree disbursing 
1994.95 and referred back to 
Commr. Bratton.  > 

M. Ruckmaa vs. H. A. Blear 
aad others, decree of aale of the 
UUer.timber. ■■ 

L. D. Wilfo4g ▼•• Pooahontae 
pany,   partition  of 

About two yoereeh*aTOl 
I. Harter and  his  tNOttiaftJtt< 
M Harter, came here ftpm C« 
tre   county,   Pennsylvania,    and 
purchased with  a view to fo«t»d- 

a Imnber   plant   as .' J< ing 
thi 

a 

in 

promptly answered. 

j.A.Arbuckle,A.B..ri.D. 
Specialty, 

EYE. BAR, NOSE and THROAT. 
Will be I. Marlinton M Friday, Sat 
urday  and Sunday of   sack month. 

oa. ocn-roBD's omci, 
9-1  a.  m..   and   3-6-JO p 

The strength, the slpewa of a Han, 
To work and net to beg 

Still one of Adam's heirs, 
Though doom'd  by chance ol 

birth /«»" 
To drejs so mean, &na\ to eat the 

lean 
Instead of the fat of the ea'tb; 

To make such .humble meals 
As honeat labor can, 

A bone and a crust, with » grace 
to God, 

And little thanks to manl 

A spade! a rake! a hoe! 

question, and after listening to 
guesses and explanations would 
squint his eyes and pppker hjs 
lips and then say In a dry way 
there way nothing in the question 
but a mere sell or catch. 

So it was I was agreeably fooled 
when Levi adduced the Ilagera- 
town Almanac and seriously af- 
firmed bo bad read of the circum- 
stance in question 

On the train it  was a pleasure 
to meet the genial ex-Judge Mc- 
Whorter, on his way to visit Mr. 
Uriah Hevener,  by  special invi- 
tation,   and   spend   the    coming 
Sabbath day at the home of that 
widely know and wqcb, esteemed, 
venerable  citizen, who, perhape, 
has more friends and   fewer ene- 
mies of any person of  his age in 
our Pocahontas   Commonwealth. 

Upon leaving the eoach at Har- 

ter by way »i 

Hours. 
n 

C. A. YEAOER. 

UNDERTAKER, 
riarltnton, W. Va. 

Atari* Kaa of Caskets, Coalns and 
Undertakers aaapliai always on hand, 
aw «*• ■*"•« prnwsa ss»^*- 

I*\  Curry. TEtmcAT 

Dealer in 

GENERAL    MERCHANDISE 

and 

SURVEYOR of LANDS, 

frfciwood,,      Wwt      Virginia, | 

A piokax, or a bill! 
A book to reap, or a scythe to 

\ mow, 
A flail, or what ye will- 

Whatever toe tool to ply, 
Here is a willing drudge, 

With muscle and limb, and woe to 
biro 

Who doea their pay begrudge! 

Who every weekly score 
Docks labor's little mite, 

Bestows on the poor at tbo.tewpla 
door, 

Bnt robb'd them over night. 
The very ohllliog be hoped to 

save, ** 
Aa health tnd morals Ml, 

Shalt via* ma In the new Bastille 
Too epltal, or the Jail. 

•^Thomee Hood, 

the  tail  end 

looked for 'a moment w* if \ wonty 
be solitary and  alone in  that to 
me strange new place for the time 

being. 
Though familiar to me from 

boyhood, so many and marked 
were the changes that {$ fltrnck 
me with the novelty of all that if 
new and strange 

A prepossessing girl got off tt 
the froo* and stood as if at a loss 
which way to go. gbe appjfe \o 
me aa her "Uncle Billy." Wfeen 
1 iuquired her name she told, me 

proprietora.    Bellefontaine »a 
county seat of Centre county4-^ 

Aa operations are now cai 
on Joseph Stephenson   is   c 
eavryer and Jamas  Fulae o 
the ratohets.    Quite a number 
smaller aaws art used as cutol 

and edgera. . * 
There is a surprisingly .small* 

percentage of actual waste, -ok 
thoroughly is the material worked 

up. 
A colored man named Barnuna, 

a native of Pennsylvania, aided", 
by a half-grown boy, fires tho 
two engines that furnish the steam 
power. Barnum reports that he 
has no trouble about keeping 
warm, seeing but little differeo 
between summer or winter ta. n 
part of the establishment. 

The Harter Bros, have about 
twelve acres of land, purchased of 
Paul Sharp, on the eaat bank of 
the riyer, p»Ft of which »s used" 
for the plant and the homes nonr? 
by, and a part is cultivated, 
year between three and !o 
dred   bushels  of   potatott ^W 
produoed of fine .quality1.   Wood 
ashes ia one of the beat-ftrtiltiere 
for   the   loamy  soil  and ia libei 

ally used. f 
Soon after dinner Paul Sharp 

and I went over in order to take 

in the Harter settlement. 
While observing the varied op- 

erations going on at the mill Mr. 
Sharp noticed that Mr. Wflliam I. 
Harter was having a time of it 
with a sore shouldered horse in 

the plowing team. 
He excused himseM and went 

to bis assistance, and it looked 
for a while that, the horse might 
be too much for all hands. 

While Mr. Sharp was thus oc- 
cupied I looked up Mrs. Mary 
Hannah Fulse, who some months 
previously had complimented me 
by a visit to Infraraonte Cottage 
and bad me say the worda for her 
and Mr. Fulse. She is a daugh- 

ter   of 
Sharp, of Frost, and her sprightly 
letters to The Times frequently 
entertained our readers some 
years since. \ found her diligent 
In business, fervent In spirit, 
happy in her surroundings and 
very much attached to her neigh- 
bors, whom she regards-, as the 
very nicest kind of people. 

Mrs. Fulse   went  around with 

n\a and introduced  me to  the 
Harter families, giving her smooth- 

irons  a much-needed   rest. 

fo 
energies  of the 

of  the  original  tree* 
has  so ramified as 

the  impression  of a 
trees   when   observed 

nee. 
■prld   might  be searched 

iterpart  of this Harter 
ithoat finding many, 
nces  to match corn- 

attempt to describe 
ing   that occurred  or 

of the atarry akies 
the Greenbrier Val 

on  the  exercises  of 
prayer  meeting that 
tivities of that first 

lay night. 
orning found us re- 

y and mind and the 
new day were en- 

Mr. Sharp went over 
solicit the services of 
men to lead the sing 
irview church perch- 
mit of the western 

overlooking the val- 
cheerfully prom'sed 
and assistance. 

ie Mr. Bharp drove 
the gate and we were, 

the   welUgraded 
leading   to   the 

led   past  the 

fated epot where the  lamented 
William  C.  Mann,   a prominent 
citizen of the Edray vicinity, met 
his sudden and tragic death a few 
years since.    The rock that fell 
upon him  still  remains, a mute 
but mournful witness of one of 
the most   sorrowful occurrences 
that ever occurred  anywhere   in 

view. 
Upon .reaching the church all 

appeared plain enough why it 
should be named Fairview. For 
scope of vision and beauty of va- 
ried scenery the outlook may well 
oballenge comparison. 

It must have been a very simi- 
lar Sabbath morning prospect as 
was displayed from Fairview that 
inspired these charmingly sugges- 
tive lines, for there was some- 
thing so touching in the atillneaa 
that everywhere prevailed, and 
there was suoh a subduing quiet 
to charm  restless  feeling, that I 

himself any more. 
After tramping I lor more 

I reached the charming" home oc- 
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Giles 
Sharp aud, their pleasant, promis- 
ing children. At the moment of 
my arrival there appeared to be 
much excitement. A flock of forty 
or more bewildered wild geese 
circling around, flying very low 
ind uttering thrilling outcries, 
frightened Ward Sharp, a lively 
boy between two and three years 
of age, very much. 

I have heard of children having 
duck fits, but this was about the 
first case of wild goose fits that 
ever came my way. 

The geese disappeared in a little 
while and Ward was soon him- 
self again, much to the relief of 
all, feeling that all is well that 
ends well.        _—      W. T. P. 

guilty,  nolle   proseque  in  three 
cases. 

J. E. Waugh vs. C. & O. R. 
B. judgment for $11^.50 verrHaJ, 

set aside and contiuued^a 
l|JD«ivid   DeWs# f/imrx.* 
Wost   Virginia^ 
Company, 

■   Wm.Coity, 
Judgment $851.89... 
. :,».   H. l>oyle va.  R. W. Hill 
judgment $559.89. 1 

K.  8.    Beard  va. R. W.   Hill 
• > 

tfr.  and   Mrs.   Abrauf do not see how it would be possi- 
ble not to be reminded  of  them. 

'•Sweet day, so pure, so calm, BO 

bright; 
The bridal of the earth and sky, 

- An audlenoe worth coming many 
miles and climbing higher hills to 
meet gathered in good time and 
listened with commendable pa- 
tience to a talk from these words: 
"Wherefore I will not be negli- 
gent to put you always in reuiam- 
branoe of these things, though ye 
know them, and be established in 

Lightncr—Poage. 
At 11 a. m. Wednesday, April 

5, 1905, a very interesting society 
event transpired in the Poage 
Lane vicinity, Pocahontas county, 
West Virginia, when Mr. Adam 
Samuel Ligbtner and Miss Lucy 
Frances Poage Were united in holy 
matrimony, Rev. William T. Price, 
officiating minister. 

The groom is a native of High- 
land county, Virginia, near Valley 
Centre, and ia a young farmer 
with fine prospecta. 

The bride is the third daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Poage, 
sod' if On accomplished, greatly 

esteemed young lady. 
Misses Emma and Woodaie 

Poage, sisters of the bride,wete 
the maids of honor, while Auburn 
Mann performed the offices of 

best man. 
The bride was the recipient of 

quite a display  of handsome and 
useful   presents.    Q.   W.   Poage 
and   daughter   Noble,   Mr.   and 
Mrs. Giles Sharp, Mrs. Neal Bar- 
low, Mra. Page Gay, Mre. Flor- 
ence Mann, nearest neighbors and 
relatives, were present as gueats. 

A very  bountiful  dinner  was 
spread and soon  afterwards Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Lightner   started   for 
Virginia, where a reception await- 
ed them the following day at the 

Lightner home. 
Many attached relatives and 

friends in the two Virginias most 
ardently wish that all a propitious 
marriage implies may be the 
portion of these worthy young 

people. _ 

Jobs Shoe va. Elizabeth Shue, 
partition of land confirmed. 

Andrew Price vs. Samuel B. 
Woods, raawaoang granted defen- 

dant. .y 
B. F. "White vs. Franklin R. 

Kincaid, injunction granted res- 
training the cutting of timber. 

M.   A.   Stoakley's   Exor. vs. 
Virginia E. Mooney, petition filed 

Pocabontaa Tanning Co., vs. A. 
J. Colaw, answers filed. 

A. D. Williams was appointed 
school commiaeioner of Pocahon- 
tas county for a term of four 

years. 
O. W. S. Gum vs. E. I. Hoov- 

er and others, dismissed at plain- 

tiff's cost. 
Bank of Marlinton vs. J. F. 

Strader and others dismissed set- 

tled. 
Jasper Auldridge vs. D. O'Con- 

nell, leave given to file amended 

bill. 
J. W. Renick's Admrx. vs. J. 

W. Beaiok's Heirs, decree of ref- 

erence. 
Greenbrier Grocery Co. vs. R. 

L. Nottingham decree confirming 
sale of Clover Lick property to 
Chas. Shinnoberry at $10fi.50. 

W. H, Clock's adinr. vs. M. P. 
Oleek, decree directing general 
receiver to collect the fund in this 
cause.- 

M. D. McLaughlin  adinr.   vs. 
J. E. Lightner,   decree  directing 

Ithe paying over of fund in  plain- 

judgment $«<)('.41. 
Mrs. W. S. McClintic, vs. 

Uriah Heveoer and others pb*a 
gled non'eet factum. 

State va. Jack Armstrong not 
guilty. 

J. W. Dllley vs. J. R. Sydon. 
Strieker judgment f.140 and costs.' 

Preston S. Clark vs. Emma C. 
Beard, ejectment verdict for de- 
fendant. 

Frank T. Ishler vs. Mann 
Brothers order. 

Town of Cass vs. J. I,. Hudson, 
prohibition dismissed. 

• F. M. Wood vs. County  Cour$ 
writ of mandamus awarded. 

■4. ■ 

IF YOU HAVEN'T USED IT 
buy a good brush, a can of Green 
Seal Paint apd be glad your eye 
caught  this.    For sale by C.  J.{ 
Richardson. 

ing 
Every forenoon in 
Fulse works the wasbtub and the 
wringer and  every evening runs 
the arnoothing irons, and  all the 
while sings as merrily M the lark 
at the riaing of the aun. 

The Messrs. Hartei have a ken- 
nel 'of bird dogs, such as one 
rarely sees outside ?f the sporting 

papers.    Tp opa who.bed never 
it  looked seen  inch speolmons 

tbe^name and where abe wished 1 really surprising that real dogs 
to go, but things bad to changed | qould be so nice and pretty. 

that aha was about loat. 
We found our way by Inquiry, 

crossed the bridge and after cross- 
ing Laurel Run we parted.   Le'l 

Early in the ruornjng there were 
some pleasantries pertinent to the 
first of April perpetrated; that 
made the settlement quite merry 

Sharp fearlessly eiimbad the ffr | but the afternoon was saddened 
view bill while  I turned into the J by tba departure of tba Ray fam-1 ^"JJ^y 

the week Mr*I*'• present truth.''-2nd Peter. 

1:18. 
The delegation of singera from 

Harter performed  their  work so 
well that for yeapa the singing at 
Fairview  that Sabbath   morning 
will "be remembered  and talked 
about. The selection of the hymns 
used was left  to  their discretion. 

At tbt  ponplaslon  of  the ser, 
rices Mr- and  M". Hugh Bharp 
had  me go with  them, where I 
spent several hours that were en- 
joyable and profitable to roe. 

Brqther Sharp ia a local  minisr 

ter   in  the pale of the M.  P. 
ebureb, and he deserves commen- 
dation for hia services in the ra- 

the Fairviaw 

waa pleaaant and bountiful horn* occo-'lly  for Oklahoma, where It 
pled by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bbarp. arranged to make  their   future 

J bare my doubta if Gov. Daw- home, 
son had bean the riaitor fhtrthtr     Aftar t few p)enaaot boura tbttf 
a nicer ipread would have boon in passed Mr. Sharp had me return 
evidence then waa eojoytd by at with hi n to •petd the night and 
throe old folka. | *a rwrowid; tht Harter su.pen- 

Leevlng oat tbt tea and granu-( ilon bridge, 

Jeted sugar, thare was not p»s t| 

neighborhood 
Upon parting with him and hia 

FULL MEASURE. 

Green Seal Liquid Paints are 
pat up United Btatte  Standard 
measure.    You will always got aa 

For ualt 

Lost No Time. 
John C. Rexroad, a former res- 

ident  of Elkins, who married a 
handsome  grasa widow   by   the 
name of Mrs. Minnie  Grogg nee 
Daft here a couple  of  years ago 
committed anicide at bis borne in 
Glady last Thursday by drinking, 
it is  said, two bottles of lauda- 
num.    The cause of the rash act 
is not given, but it is thought hia 
intereating bride led him too fast 
a gait.    His remains were taken 
to   Franklin   for   interment and 
on Tuesday   while the   minister 
waa consigning the body of her 
Unfortunate husband  to the dust 
from which it came  the fair Min- 
nie was being led  to the altar by 
lover,   M.   C.  Squires,  and  the 
Rev. Robinsonv pronounced them 
man and wife, and the four long 
days that the Widow Rexroad had 
done   without   a    husband   waa 
brought to an end.—Newa. 

GREEN SEAL PAINT 
Is made right. That'a the reason 
why ao many of our boat paintera 
are recommending It. And they 
know, too. For salt by C. J. 
Richardson. 

tiff's hands. 
In the matter of school lands, 

sale of 295 acres confirmed to S. 
L. Reger and 80 acres to R. B. 
Kerr. 

LAW OBDBB8. 

About 180 indictments were 
returned.' 

Various rnlee awarded against 
witnesses. 

State vs. Owen Kellison 15 and 

costs. 
State vs. Balfor McLaughlin 15 

and costs. 
State vs. E. C. Allen, verdict 

of guilty in two cases, fine $75 
and costs and 30 days in jail. 

State vs. John.Edmiston and 
Hammond Mann verdict of guilty 
and fine of $5 and costs. 

Knight Mfg. Co. vs. Samuel 
Workman, dismissed for want of 
jurisdiction. 

H. A. Rankin vs. J. W. Beard 
cause revived. 

8tate vs. A. 8. Taylor bond 
forfeited. 

State vs. Jaa. Turner verdict 

not guilty. 
A. S. Taylor va. J. D. Ar- 

buckle dismissed agreed. 
C. P. Adams bound over to 

keep the peace. 
A. Shinneberry va. S. B. Han- 

nah judgment for plaintiff for 
$1983.12. 

State vs. William Goff $100 
and 30 days in two cases. 

J. C. F. Moty vs. T. G.   Hos- 
terman dismissed agreed. 

State va.  W.  T. Puokett, not 

Federal Liquor Law Interpreted- 
Federal Judge  Kellar, in a re- 

cent charge to  a grand  jury, in 
that portion  of the charge which 
covered  specific  offenses relating 
to tho  violation   of  the revenue 
law, made clear  the Intention of 
the Federal laws not  to punish a 
man for  a  single sale under ex- 
ceptional circumstances, pointing 
out that, while the State law might 
be different, the Federal law does 
not  punish every roan who  sells 
liquor, but  only  the  dealer, the 
man   who  makes   a   practice of 
selling it.    In the same manner a 
man might be guilty of violating 
the Federal law, although he had 
never sold a drop of liquor, mere- 
ly  by opening an establishment 
fas- its sale, or  by  holding him- 
self out to the public us selling it, 
although   no   sale   was   actually 

made. 
He touched upon the business 

of shipping liquor by express, and 
said that when the goods are de- 
livered to the person to whom 
they are addressed there is no 
violation of the law, but that 
when it it is delivered to any ono 
who will pay the charges upon it, 
as in many cases, the Efideral 
laws are clearly violated. 

He Kept Up in the Race. 
James S. Barron, President 

Manchester Cotton Mills, Rock 
Hill, 8. C, writes: 

"In 1883 I painted my resi- 
dence with L. & M. It looks 
better than a great many houses 
painted three years ago. 

Don,t pay $1.50 a gallon for 
linseed oil which you do in ready- 
for-use paint 

Buy oil fresh from the barrel at 
60 cents per gallon, and mix it 
with Longman & Martinez L. & M. 
Paint. 

It makes paint cost about $1.20 
per gallon. 

Wears and covers like gold. 
Every church given a liberal 

quantity when bought from W. J. 
Killingsworth, Marlinton; W. H. 
Hull, Greenbank, and H. N. 
Hannah, Arbovale. 

All Sizes of 

PIPE & FITTINGS 
From I to 6 inches, 

ALHAHDB MILL 4 8UPPLY CO. 
Mailinton, W. Va. 

Practical painters understand 

THE GREEN SEAL PAINT the merit and value to be found 
will cover better than any other in the use of Green Seal Paint, 
paints. This is because it is made It covers most, looks best and 
from best materials. For sale by wears longest. For sale by C. J, 
C. J. Richardson. Rjohardson. 

much as you pay for. 

'^bt'wiat w4 of tb« bridge!bj O. J, Wcbardtorf. 

I 

REPAIRS 
To All Kinda of Machinery Made 

Promptly by the 

iLUlHDB MILL * 8UPPLT 00., 
Marlinton, W, Va. 

The Best 
Is None Too Good 

For You. 
Therefore, if you fail to get the BEST THKEB Ia IN WATCH ( 

REPAIRING it will be your fault, not ours. 

We are proving to our customers daily the fact that 

OUR REPAIRINO OIVES SATISFACTION 

and a trial is all that ia necessary to prove it to yon. 

XD*«» Jifar X&f %#«*• (^hxt $,ial? 

Greenbrier Jewelry Company, 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

1 
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